
Have To

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Simplicity and objectivity ____________________________ through
elaborate and labored metaphysical construction.
1.

(passive/not/secure)
do not have to be secured

_________________________ there all night?2. (she/would/stay/?)Would she have to stay

I always _________________ my own door.3. (answer)have to answer

It was the first time the three midshipmen of the Racer had been under fire,
but as she __________________ any very active part in the affair, they voted
it very slow work.

4.

(past/not/take)
had not to take

There is a fact with which we _______________.5. (deal)have to deal

_________________________________________ with the affairs,
personal or professional, of the officers of the regiment?
6.

(what/such a man as he/could/do/?)

What could such a man as he have to do

But I _____________ what was in my mind.7. (past/say)had to say

__________________________________ him now?8.
(what/her tears/past/tell/?)

What did her tears have to tell

You ___________________ a "fan" to enjoy these books; all you need to
be is really human and alive with plenty of red blood in your veins.
9.

(not/be)
don't have to be

A snapping wire whipped to within inches of Nelson's face but he
_______________________ about it.
10.

(past/not/think)didn't have to think

We _________________________ our imaginations this morning to the
point of a question of our sanity when our president's compositions are put
before us.

11.

(not/stretch)

do not have to stretch

You _____________________ around after yer tail to prove yer ginger,
the thinking part of you can be terrible nimble even when yer bones stiffen up.
12.

(not/dash)

don't have to dash

I ______________ ready to go at once.13. (get)have to get
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And you ____________________ with chopsticks unless you want to.14.
(not/eat)

don't have to eat

Because I ____________________ five feet from that car before I found
something.
15.

(past/not/go)
didn't have to go

We _______________________ long before Jim sat up.16. (past/not/wait)did not have to wait

If you _______________, come.17. (come)have to come

Such of the peasantry as joined the army fought under Austrian banners,
and Wangheim and the other border villages _________________ the bloody
penalty of a divided allegiance.

18.

(past/not/pay)
had not to pay

Without money we _________________________.19. (should/give in)should have to give in

But I ________________________ the State to punish you.20. (not/call on)don't have to call on
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